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SUMMARY

In both analytical and process chemistry, one common aim is to build models describing measured data. In cases
where additional information about the chemical system is available, this can be incorporated into the model with
the aim of improving model fit and interpretability. A model which consists of a ‘hard’ or ‘white’ part describing
known sources of variation and a ‘soft’ or’ black’ part describing unknown sources of variation is called a ‘grey’
model. In this paper the use of a grey model is demonstrated using data from a first-order chemical batch reaction
monitored by UV-vis spectroscopy. The resultant three-way data matrix is modelled using a Tucker3 structure,
and external information about the spectroscopically active compounds is incorporated in the form of constraints
on the model parameters with additional restrictions on the Tucker3 core matrix. The grey model is then used to
analyse new batches. Different approaches to building grey models are described and some of their properties
discussed. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the fields of both analytical and process chemistry, one common aim is to build models describing
measured data. This may be for different reasons: in data exploration the main aim is to understand
more clearly the important factors underlying the process [1,2]; in process optimization the aim is to
identify variables which most influence process efficiency [3,4]; in quality control one aim is to build
predictive models between current process conditions and end-product quality; in multivariate
statistical process control (MSPC) the aim is to build multivariate control charts for fault detection
and diagnosis of new batches [5,6].

Whilst the methodology described in this paper is relevant to a wide variety of data-modelling
applications, emphasis is placed on one particular field of interest: modelling of data from a chemical
batch process. Batch reactions form a major part of the chemical process industry, and methods which
allow increased understanding and control of these processes are therefore of importance. The usual
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procedurefor a batch process is that a reactor is chargedwith raw materials corresponding to a
specificrecipe,andthenconditionsinsidethereactorarecontrolled according to presettrajectories,
with theaimof giving aconsistentend-product.If J differenton-linemeasurementsarerecordedatK
time pointsfor I separate batchruns,thena three-way array(I � J� K) of recordedprocessdatais
available.

Reasonsfor building a model of batch processdataaretwofold. Firstly, generalunderstandingof
theprocessasdescribedby themeasureddatais sought. Investigation of themodelparametersand
residuals canconfirmor increaseknowledgeof theprocess,depending onwhetheror not theycanbe
interpreted to correspondto pre-existing physicochemical knowledge. Secondly, a model which
describesthedifferencesbetween batch runsis oftenrequired.In manyprocesscontrol applicationsa
set of historical datacorresponding to normal operatingconditions(NOC) is available. Although
nominally these datarepresenta seriesof replicate runs,in practicethere aresystematic differences
between the batchesowing to variation in processconditions beyondthe control of the process
operator. The aim of the batchprocessmodel is to describe this systematic experimental error (or
‘common-cause’variation) with a view to statistical testingof future batchrunsto ensure process
control.

It shouldbenoted thatwhilst general processinvestigation canbecarried out on datafrom single
batchesusing two-way techniques (such as curve resolution), the modelling of common-cause
variationmustbe carriedout on the batch processdataasa whole.

1.1. External information

The common approach to datamodelling of chemical data is purely data-driven, often basedon
empirical latent variable projection methodssuchas principal componentanalysis(PCA) [7–11]
partialleastsquares(PLS)[12–14] or,morerecently,three-waymethodssuchasPARAFAC [15–21].
Thesemodelsaim to explainsignificant variationin thedatain termsof a muchreducednumber of
latent factors (scores and loadings) which describe combinations of the process variables.
Examination of thesefactors can yield information on relationshipsand key variableswithin the
process,but this is not alwaysthecaseowing to thedifficulty sometimesfoundin interpreting ‘soft’
models.

In many cases,external informationaboutthechemical systemis available.This informationmay
beavailableatdifferentlevels, e.g.thereactionkineticsor massandenergy balancesmaybepartlyor
fully known; theset-points for controlled processvariablesareknown; thespectraof someor all of
thechemical speciesmaybeknown. This ‘hard’ or ‘white’ knowledgeconstitutesinformation about
the ideal behaviourof the processand,if incorporatedinto the datamodel,cantherebygive model
parameterswhich aredirectly relatedto known causes of processvariation. A model that combines
bothhard(white) externalinformation andsoft (black)empirical information is calleda greymodel.
This is equivalentto dividing the variation in the datainto threeparts:

* systematic variation dueto knownsources;
* systematic variation dueto (at present)unknown sources;
* residual variation.

This categorizationof sourcesof variationis shown in Figure1. Someadvantages of this division
areasfollows.

1. The interpretability of the model is improved. Some model components now directly
correspond to known physicochemicalphenomena, andthe effect of thesephenomenaon the
processis more easily understood.Furthermore, unknownsourcesof variation are modelled
separately andcanbeexamined in isolation.
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2. The relative influence of sourcesof variation on the process can be examined and usedto
determine the extent to which the processobeysideal behaviour.

3. Thenumericalstabilityof themodelling algorithm is increased.In caseswherethewhitepartof
themodelaccountsfor alargepartof thevariancein thedata,theremainingvariation in thedata
is far betterconditionedfor empirical modelling, resultingin improvedconvergencespeedand
avoidanceof ‘degeneracy’ problems [22,23].

1.2. Spectroscopic monitoring of a batchreaction

Spectroscopic techniques which can be implemented on-line, such as UV-vis, NIR and Raman,
provide a rich source of information about conditionswithin a chemicalsystem.They have the
advantages of being non-destructive and able to generate dataat frequent time intervals and for
relatively low maintenance costs. Chemical information such as the concentration of spectro-
scopically-activechemical speciespresentin thereaction,changesin solventconditions,thepresence
of impurities, etc. is madeavailableandcanbe usedto follow whether the reaction is proceeding
correctly. This information may not be manifest in the more standard process measurementsof
physicalconditionswithin a chemical process,suchastemperatures,pH, pressures,flow rates,etc.,
andis thereforeof increasing interestfor usein on-line processmonitoring.

Theuseof agreymodelis demonstratedin thispaperusing UV-vis spectroscopic datafrom afirst-
orderbatch reactionasan example. The subsequentuseof the grey model for the analysis of new
batches,someof whichhaveknown erroneousbehaviour, is thendescribed.Althoughtheapplication
described here is specifically concernedwith spectroscopicbatch data, the possibilities for other
formsof processdataarediscussed in the conclusions.

1.3. Background

Thereare a numberof reports in the engineering literatureon the useof hybrid models, e.g. the
mixing of first principlesand‘black box’ artificial neuralnetworkmodels for themodelling of non-
linear processes. In general, hybrid model approaches have been shown to have significant
advantages, sincethey allow the activationof a largerportion of the available a priori knowledge
[24,25]. There have also beenreportson approachesfor incorporating external information into
reducedfactormodels.Forthecaseof two-waydata,TakaneandShibayama[26] describedamethod
of including exactexternal information aboutobjects(rows)and/or variables(columns)in a bilinear
model.GivenX (I � J) andexternal informationon theobjects,M (I � P), andon thevariables,N
(J�Q), the model is given by

Figure1. Schematicdiagramfor a greymodel.
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X � MAN T �MBT � CNT � E �1�

whereA, B andC areunknown andhaveto beestimated.Oneimportantideaof thisapproachis that
thevariationin X is partitionedinto four parts:a partexplainedby M andN simultaneously,a part
explainedby M only, a part explainedby N only andanunexplainedpartE. It is this separation of
sourcesof variationwhichbringsgreaterclarificationasto theroleof theexternal informationwithin
the measured data.This approachwas extended to allow different setsof constraints on different
bilinear components[27]. CANDELINC (canonical decomposition with linearconstraints) [28] is
relatedin that X is also decomposed into a linear model with certainsubspace restrictions on the
solutionparameters,althoughthere is no attemptto partition white andblack partsof the model.

In this papera different approachis describedusing a specificexample from processanalytical
chemistry. A first-orderbatchreactionis monitoredusingUV-vis spectroscopy.Theresultant three-
way datamatrix is modelledusinga Tucker3structure[29,30], andexternal informationaboutthe
spectroscopically active compoundsis incorporated in the form of constraints on the model
parameters with additional restrictions on the Tucker3 core matrix [31,32]. The Tucker3 model
describesthree-waydatain termsof thevariationpresentwith respectto eachof thethreedimensions,
decomposing thedatainto threesetsof latentcomponents.Because of theeasewith which external
information abouteachdimension canbe incorporated,in the form of restrictionsupontheselatent
components, grey modelscanbeconstructedusing this methodology.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The reactionusedin this paperhasbeendescribedpreviously in the literature [33]. A two-step
consecutive reactionof 3-chlorophenylhydrazonopropanedinitrile (A) with 2-mercaptoethanol (B)
forms an intermediate adduct(C) which is hydrolysedto give 3-chlorophenylhydrazonocyanoace-
tamide(D) andethylenesulphide(E):

A � B!k1 C!k2 D� E �2�

In this case,B is present in largeexcess (276:1)with respect to A andtherefore pseudo-first-order
kinetics can be assumed. Only A, C and D are spectroscopically active in the UV-vis window
consideredandthe reaction is pH-dependent.

The reactiontook place in a quartz cuvette using a reactantvolume of 2⋅5 ml with an initial
concentrationof A of 54� 1076 mol l71. A waterbathandthermocouple wereusedto maintain a
temperatureof 25 °C. A HewlettPackard 8453UV-vis spectrophotometerwith diodearraydetection
wasusedto record spectrawith a pathlength of 1⋅00cm. Spectrawithin therange200–600nm at a
resolution of 1 nmwererecordedevery10s in a total run time of 45min. Only thewavelengthrange
300–500nm is analysedhere.Spectra recordedfrom thestartof the reaction up to time 2 min were
discardedastheywerenot foundto bereproducible.Finally, in orderto reducethesizeof thedataset,
everysecond spectrum wasdiscarded,leavinga total of 130spectraperexperiment.

Thirty experimentswere carried out undernormal operatingconditions(NOC). Threeof these
batcheswereretainedfor modelvalidation,leaving a27� 201� 130(batches� wavelengths� time
points) three-way arrayof UV-vis absorbances.A typical setof spectra measured for onebatchis
shownin Figure 2.

In addition to the NOC data,nine extra experiments were run for which pH disturbances were
introduced: after 20min, 10ml of NaOH with varying concentrations between 0⋅0251 and
0⋅4000mol l71 was addedto the reaction. Thesenine disturbed batches give a 9� 201� 130
three-way array.
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3. STRUCTURE OF THE DATA

For eachbatch experimentthe set of recorded spectracan be expressedas a linear addition of
contributions from the spectroscopically active compounds present in the reaction system, in
accordance with the Beer–Lambert law [34]. For batchi this is given by

X i � �i1w1sT
1 � �i2w2sT

2 � �i3w3sT
3 � Ei �

X3

r�1

�ir wrsT
r � Ei �WLiST � Ei �3�

where X i is a K time points� J wavelengths matrix and W (K� 3) and S (J� 3) contain the
normalized concentration and spectral profiles respectively of the spectroscopically active
compounds. Li (3� 3) is a diagonalmatrix giving concentrationinformation relating to theoverall
presenceof compound r (= 1,2,3)in batchi, andEi is a residuals matrix.

The total set of I batch experimentsform an I � J� K array X. This array can be unfoldedor
‘matricized’ [35] to give the I � JK matrix X, allowing theconvenient expressionof the total batch
dataas

X � l1�w1
 s1�T � l2�w2 
 s2�T � l3�w3
 s3�T � E �
X3

r�1

lr�wr 
 sr�T � E �4�

where 6 is the Kronecker product [36,37]. This form expresses the data in terms of three
independent, trilinear components,or ‘triads’, which eachcontain a vectordescribing thebatch(lr),
spectral(sr) and time (wr) directions. For example, l1 (I � 1) gives the overall concentration of
compound1 in eachbatch ands1 (J� 1) andw1 (K� 1) give thespectral andconcentrationprofiles
of compound1 respectively.

Figure2. Typical setof spectrameasuredfor onebatch.
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3.1. Available external information

It hasbeenshown previously [33] thatapplying a first-orderkinetic reactionmodelto themeasured
spectrayieldsestimatesof therateconstants(k1 andk2 in Equation (2)) for eachbatch.Fromtheseit is
then possible to estimate both the compoundspectraand the concentration time profiles for the
reactant, intermediateandproduct. Theaveragesof theseestimatedprofilestakenoverall batchesare
given in Figures 3 and 4. Theseprofiles represent information about the ideal behaviourof the
chemical processandshould be incorporatedinto the white part of the model.

3.2. Sources of experimental variation

The externalinformationusedto definethe white modeldescribesprocessvariation dueto known
causesfor theaveragebatchrun. Deviationfrom this ideal behaviourwill bepresentfrom different
sourcesand at different levels. Somesourcesof variation will be specific to single batches(e.g.
irreproducible spectral noise)—these will be termed ‘batch-specific’ effects. Other sourcesof
variationwill becommonto all batches(e.g.reproducible temperatureeffects)—thesewill betermed
‘batch-communal’ effects.Notethatin thelatter case,althoughthesizeof theeffectmaydiffer from
batchto batch,theeffect itself is thesamein all batchesandthuscanbedescribedby a model of the
batchdata.

The assumption of linear additivity madeby the Beer–Lambert law is held to be true at the
relatively low concentrations(lessthan55� 1076 mol l71) presentin thereactionsystem. However,
someotherreasonsfor deviationfrom ideal behaviourand/orthestructuregivenin Equation(4) are
given below, alongwith an indication of whether they areexpected to be batch-specific or batch-
communal:

* pH andtemperaturechanges which affect therateconstantsandconsequentlytheconcentration
profiles(batch-specific and/or batch-communal);

Figure3. Estimatedcomponentspectralprofiles.
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* small differences in the initial concentrationof the reactant (batch-communal);
* noise, ‘spikes’ and baselinedrift in the UV-vis instrument (batch-specific and/or batch-

communal);
* misspecification of the truecompoundspectraandreactionkinetics in thewhite model (batch-

communal).

At present, no external information is available about the size and effect of thesesourcesof
common-causevariation andsotheycannotbeincluded in thewhite partof themodel. If, however,
thereis a reproduciblebehaviourthroughoutthebatches,thenthis maybecaptured by theblack part
of the model.

4. DATA MODELLING

In thissection theapplicationof differentthree-waymodelsto themeasuredprocessdatais described,
beginning with a simple, empirical PARAFAC model and culminating in a grey model which is
shownto provide an excellent fit to the datawhilst retaininginterpretable parameters.All models
werefitted usingALS (alternating leastsquares)procedures[37–39] with multiple initiationsanda
percentagefit convergencecriteria of 1� 1076. The unfoldeddatamatrix X (I � JK) wascolumn
mean-centredprior to analysis.

4.1. ThePARAFACmodel

PARAFAC (parallelfactoranalysis)[15–18] canbeconsidereda generalizationof thebilinear PCA
(principal componentanalysis) [7,9] model to dataof higherorders. The model is given by

Figure4. Estimatedcomponentkinetic time profiles.
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X � A�C� B�T � E �
XR

r�1

ar�cr 
 br�T � E �5�

where� is the Khatri-Rao product [37,40,41], A (I � R), B (J� R) and C (K� R) are loadings
(latentcomponent) matricesdescribing variation in the I, J andK modes respectively andR is the
numberof components(triads)usedfor the model. Note that this modelcorrespondsexactly to the
postulated structureof the spectral batchdatagiven in Equation(4).

A three-componentPARAFAC model wasfittedto thedata,explaining99⋅41%of thevariationin
thedata. Theloadingsareplottedin Figure5. Two observationsareimmediatelyapparentfrom these
loadings. Firstly, the batchmodeloadings for components 1 and2 areseento be highly correlated
(r2 = 0⋅9965).This correlationis typical of degeneracyin thedata[22] andimpliesthatconvergence
of theALS algorithmto stableparametersis not guaranteed.This is obviously undesirable if theaim
is to construct robustchemical processmodels,andsuggeststhatthePARAFAC modelis notoptimal
for this data.

An explanationof thehighcorrelationin thebatchmodecanbegivenby consideringthestructure
of the dataas describedby Equation (4). For datawhich correspondedexactly to this postulated
structure, the batch mode loadingswould representonly the overall concentrationsof the three
compoundsin the reactions. For the first-order model a changein the initial concentration of the
reactant wouldproducea linearchangein theconcentrationprofilesfor theintermediateandproduct
andthusthematrix [l1l2l3] wouldbeexpectedto haverankone.In fact, thebatchmodeloadingsA
areseento havearankof higher thanone,indicatingthepresenceof additional sourcesof variationin
the real dataanalysedhere.

A second observation is that the wavelength and time modeloadings arecorrelatedanddo not
correspondto thoseestimatedby theidealkinetic modelgivenin Figures3 and4. Onereasonfor this

Figure5. Loadingsfor the three-componentPARAFAC model.
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is the degeneracy in the model,but another is that the spectrafor the reactant andproductarevery
similar andso arevery difficult to model separately usingan unrestricted model. This reducesthe
interpretability of the model,asit is difficult to distinguishbetween the influenceof the individual
compoundson the modelandthe influenceof deviationsfrom predictedideal behaviour.

4.2. Restricted Tucker3 model

The Tucker3[29] model is relatedto the PARAFAC modelandis given by

X � AG�C
 B�T � E �
XP

p�1

XQ

q�1

XR

r�1

gpqrap�cq 
 br�T � E �6�

whereG (P�QR) is a matricizedcorearrayandP, Q andR arethenumbersof latentcomponents
usedto describe theI, J andK modesrespectively(i.e.thenumberof columnsin A, B andC). Thusa
(2,4,3)Tucker3model meansthatP = 2, Q = 4 andR = 3. FromEquation(6) it canbeseenthat if a
coreelement is zero(gpqr = 0), this impliesthatthetriadap(cq6br)

T doesnotcontributeto themodel.
A Tucker3structurewasappliedin orderto resolvetheproblemsof degeneracyandinterpretability

encounteredwith the PARAFAC model in the following way.

1. External information about the chemical process was introduced into the model. The
wavelength loadingsB wererestricted to equalthe spectrafor the reactant, intermediateand
product (see Figure 3) as estimated in advancefrom knowledge of the reaction kinetics.
Similarly, theloadingsC which represent variationin thetime modewereconstrainedto equal
the compoundconcentrationprofiles(seeFigure4).

2. A (1,3,3)structurewasused,astherewasonly onesourceof variationin thebatchmodeknown
to correspondto thefirst-ordermodel, i.e.variationdueto changesin theinitial concentrationof
the reactant.As in the PARAFAC model,no interactionsbetween the threecompoundswere
considered(in accordancewith theassumptionof linearadditivity within thesystem). Thiswas
doneby usinga corematrix with the structure

G � g111 0 0 j 0 g122 0 j 0 0 g133� � �7�

whereonly latentcomponentpairs(c16b1)
T, (c26b2)

T and(c36b3)
T areallowedto contribute

to the model,andall othercomponentinteractionsarefixed to zero.[31,32].

Therestricted(1,3,3)Tucker3 modelexplained97⋅49%of thevariationin thedata.The loadings
aregivenin Figure6 andthemodel residuals areplotted with respectto eachmodein Figure7. In this
case,asthebatchmodeloadingsandthecoreelementsaretheonly freeparametersto beestimated,a
stableestimateis obtained. Thecorrelationbetweenb1 andb3 is unproblematic, astheseparameters
arefixed, not estimated,andrepresent real phenomean.

Thereduction in modelfit compared to thePARAFAC modelis significant (i.e. comparedto the
level of spectralnoise).Al thoughtheamount of variationexplainedindicatesthatthedatado follow
idealbehaviour to a largeextent, it is apparentfrom themodelresidualsthatthereis somesystematic
variationunaccountedfor by the model,from the time of the first measurement up to around time
15min. The reasonfor this is thought to be differences in the valueof the rate constantk1 which
definesthe concentrationprofile of the reactant (andconsequently the intermediate andproduct) at
the beginning of the reaction.The rate constantk1 is approximately 10 timeslarger thank2 andso
temperaturefluctuationsassociatedwith thestart-upof the reactionwill causesomedeviation from
ideal behaviour.
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Figure6. Loadingsfor the restricted(2,3,3)Tucker3model.

Figure7. Residualsfor the restricted(2,3,3)Tucker3model.
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4.3. Thegreymodel

The restricted Tucker3model described in the previoussubsection representsthe application of a
whitemodelto thedata.Themodelparametersarerestrictedin suchaway thatthedataareforcedto
describe variation corresponding only to pre-existing hard knowledge of the chemical system.
However, theresiduals from this model demonstratethat thereis somestructurein thedatawhich is
not fully understood, andthereforeasoft, black model should beappliedto theseresiduals in orderto
makethe overall model ascompleteaspossible.

Oneapproachis to construct asoftmodelon theresiduals from therestrictedTucker3 model.This
newmodelis left freeto describeanyadditionalvariation notaccounted for by thewhitemodel. One
advantageof thisapproach,wherethewhiteandblack modelsarecalculatedsequentially, is thatit is
possible to usedifferenttypesof modelsfor thewhiteandblack parts.Forexample,it maybethatthe
white model describesall the tril inear structurepresent in the data,in which caseE may be best
modelledusingatwo-waytechniquesuchasPCA[42], or it maybenecessaryto useacombination of
linear andnon-linearmodels.This sequentialapproachis discussedfurther in Section6.

A second approachto constructing agreymodel,whichcanbeapplied in thiscase,is to expandthe
Tucker3corematrix by theadditionof extratrilinear components.Theseadditionalcomponents are
not restrictedandsoarefreeto describe theadditional variationin thedatanot correspondingto the
hardmodel. In thiswaythewhiteandblack modelcomponentsarecalculatedsimultaneously andare
found to give a betteroverall fit to the datathanin the sequential approach.

Forthedatadescribedhere,models usingfrom oneto threeadditionalcomponentswerecalculated.
It wasfound that two wereoptimal in modelling the remainingsystematic variationin thedata, the
third componentdescribing mostly spectral noise. The newcorematrix is given as

G� �
g�111 0 0 0 0 j 0 g�122 0 0 0 j 0 0 g�133 0 0 j 0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 g�244 0 j 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 0 g�355

24 35
�8�

The triadscorrespondingto g�111; g�122 andg�133 constitute the white part of the model (for which
loadingsB andC arefixed),andthosecorresponding to g�244 andg�355 constitute the black part.

Thegreymodelexplained99⋅77%of thevariance in thedata.UV-visdataarerelativelynoise-free
and so it is possibleto explain sucha high percentageof variance. The standard deviationof the
model residuals was 5⋅5� 1074, which corresponds well to an independent estimationof the
heteroscedasticspectralnoisewhichwasbetween 5� 1075 and5� 1074 absorbanceunits.Thegrey
model loadingsare given in Figure 8 and the model residuals in Figure 9. Of the two additional
components,thefirst (i.e. triad(a2,b4,c4)) is thoughtto describeaslightdrift in thespectral baselineas
thereaction progresses,caused by changes in temperature.Althoughrelatively noisy,thetime mode
loadingsmayreflecttheactionof thewaterbathcontroller. Interestingly, thebatchloadings(a2) show
aclearcyclic behaviour(thebatchesweremeasuredsequentially overaperiodof 2 weeks),indicating
adynamiceffect. Thesecond(triad (a3,b5,c5)) describesmoresignificant variation thoughtto bedue
to differencesin the rate constantk1 at the start of the reaction due to temperaturefluctuations,
causingdeviationfrom theideal concentrationprofile of thereactantgiven by thewhite model.The
modelresiduals showalargespikeatapproximately 360nmandanotherat485nmin thewavelength
mode(seeFigure 9). Theseareartefactsof theinstrument andcould not bemodelled systematically.
Thereis alsosome residual spectral signal, probably due to error in the a priori estimationof the
spectralprofile for theintermediate,theprecisenature of which is not availablebecauseit couldnot
bephysically isolated.
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5. APPLICATION OF THE GREY MODEL TO NEW BATCHES

Oneof the aimsof processdatamodelling is to build a statistical basisfor the monitoring of new
batchesfrom the sameprocess, in order to detect whether any significant variation from normal
operatingconditions is present.In addition to the 27 NOC batchesusedto build the model, three
additionalNOC batcheswereavailablealong with ninebatchesfor which a known disturbancewas
introduced.

Thesenewbatches(numbered28–30,NOC; 31–39,disturbed)wereprojectedontothegreymodel
described in Section4.3 asfollows:

aT
new� xT

newP�PTP�ÿ1 �9�

whereanew(P� 1) is theloadingsfor thenewbatch,xnew(JK� 1) is the(vectorized)newbatchdata
andPT = G* (C 6 B)T is thegreymodelloadings.Fromthesenewbatchloadingsacorrespondingset
of model residuals wasthencalculated:

eT
new� xT

newÿ aT
newPT �10�

Figure8. Loadingsfor the greymodel.
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andthe sumof squaresof theseresiduals wascalculatedandusedto determine how well the new
batchesfitted the processmodel.

Figure10shows thesumof squaredresiduals for the27NOCbatchesusedto build themodel,the
threeadditional NOC batchesand the nine disturbedbatches.95% and99% confidence limit s are
givenin accordancewith multivariatestatistical processcontrol methodology [6,43,44]. All theNOC
datafall within the95%control limits. ThenewNOCbatches(30–32) arealsowithin theconfidence
limits, indicating thatdespitethehigh percentageof variation describedby thegreymodel,thereis
probably no significant degree of model overfit. Of the nine batchesknown to include process
disturbances(33–41), all break the95%confidencelimit andonly numbers31and34 donotbreak the
99%confidencelimit. Theconcentrationsof NaOHusedto disturbthesebatcheswerethelowestused
(0⋅0251 and0⋅1020mol l71 respectively), andsotheeffectof theprocessdisturbanceis not aslarge
asfor e.g.batch37 for which the concentration of NaOHwashigher(0⋅4000mol l71).

This analysisof thebatchresiduals demonstratesonly oneuseof thegreymodel,i.e. for off-line
processmonitoring. By way of comparison,using the PARAFAC model describedin Section4.1,
noneof thedisturbedbatchesbreaks the99%limit andfour do not breakthe95%limit . It should be
notedthat,althoughit is notwithin thescopeof thispaper, it is possible to apply furtherdetection and
diagnostic tools [45,46] to investigate the nature of the detected processdisturbances. This
methodology canalsobeapplied on-linefor rapiddetection of deviantprocessbehaviour, aswill be
reportedin a follow-up paper.

6. FURTHER DISCUSSION OF GREY MODELS

In Section 4.3,two approacheswerediscussed for theconstructionof greymodels:asequentialanda
simultaneousapproach. Theseapproaches result in grey models with different parameters and

Figure9. Residualsfor the greymodel.
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propertieswhicharediscussedin thissection.TableI summarizesthepercentagevariancesexplained
by somedifferenttypesof greymodels built on thepreviously describeddataandis referredto later
on in the text.

Sequential greymodels arecalculatedby applying a white model to thedataandthenbuilding a
blackmodelontheresidual data.If, for example,thewhitepartof themodeltookarestrictedTucker3
structureandthe black part took a PARAFAC structure, the overall modelcould beexpressedas

X � AwGw�Cw 
 Bw�T � Ew � AwGw�Cw 
 Bw�T � Ab�Cb� Bb�T � Esq

� AwPT
w � AbPT

b � Esq� �Aw j Ab��Pw j Pb�T � Esq� AsqPT
sq� Esq

�11�

wherethe‘w’ and‘b’ subscriptsreferto thewhiteandblackpartsof themodel,P representsageneric
loadingsmatrixwhosestructuredependsupontheparticularmodelapplied, Ew is theresiduals matrix
for the white model only andEsq is the residuals matrix for the sequential greymodel.

Figure10. Sumof squaredresidualsfor NOC batches(black),newNOC batches(grey) andnewbatcheswith
knownprocessdisturbances(white). 99%(full line) and95%(dottedline) confidencelimits areshown.

TableI. Percentagevariancesexplainedby different typesof greymodels

Type of greymodel

Simultaneous Sequential Simultaneouswith AT
wAb � 0

%VEtotal 99⋅77 99⋅74 99⋅71
%VEwhite —a 97⋅49 95⋅82
%VEblack —a 2⋅25 3⋅89

a Partitioningof variancenot possiblefor this model.
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The simultaneousgreymodel canalsobeexpressedgenerically as

X � AsmGsm�Csm
 Bsm�T � Esm� AwGw�Cw 
 Bw�T � AbGb�Cb
 Bb�T � Esm

� AwPT
w � AbPT

b � Esm� �Aw j Ab��Pw j Pb�T � Esm� AsmPT
sm� Esm

�12�

whereEsm is the residuals matrix for the simultaneousgrey model.

6.1. Differencein model fit

The total amountof variance explainedby a model is definedby

%VEtotal � 1ÿ kEk
2

kXk2

 !
� 100% �13�

whereE is the overall residuals matrix from the model.It is found that the simultaneousapproach
describes a higher (or equal) percentageof variance in X than the sequential approach, i.e.
kEsmk2� kEsqk2. This can be explained by the fact that in the sequential approach, additional
parameter constraintsareindirectly imposed.

For the datadiscussed in this paper, the sequentialmodelconstructedusing a restricted Tucker3
modelfor thewhitepartandatwo-componentPARAFAC modelfor theblackpartdescribed99⋅74%
andthe simultaneousmethodwith a comparable structuredescribed99⋅77% of the variation in the
data(seeTable I). Consideredrelative to the spectralnoisepresentin the data, this differenceis
significant,althoughthesequential modelwasstill foundto havereasonablefault detectionability for
the disturbedbatches.

6.2. Differencein estimatedparameters

Althoughvisually similar, the batchloadingsa1 for thewhite model given in Figure 6 aredifferent
from thosefor the simultaneousgrey model given in Figure 8. This is despite the fact that the
wavelength andtime modeloadingsareboth fixed to equalthe sameideal profiles.To understand
this, it must be recognized that for both modelsthe objective is to maximize the total amount of
variationexplained.For thewhite model,whereB andC arecompletelyfixed, variation in thedata
dueto unknown sourcescanonly manifest itself in a1, in themodelresiduals or, most likely, partially
in both.Thusevenvariationwhich is not consideredby thewhite model maybeapparentin someof
the unrestricted parameters.

Whenbuilding a greymodel, black modelparametersareincluded which candescribe morefully
thevariation dueto unknown sources.Furthermore,whenthewhite andblack modelparametersare
calculated simultaneously, the model parameters are adjusted so as to maximize the amountof
variationexplained in the data, i.e. a lossof white model fit may be compensatedfor by a greater
increase in fit for the black model. Thus the use of simultaneous grey models improves
interpretability, as the black model is able to isolate thoseunknown sources of variation which
may otherwisebepartially included in the white model.

6.3. Partitioning of variance

A desirable propertyof agreymodelis theability to partition theamountof total variationexplained
into variationexplainedby thewhiteandblackpartsseparately. Thisgivesameasureof theextentto
which theprocessbeing modelledcorrespondsto theideal behaviourpostulatedby thewhite model.
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Both the sequentialandsimultaneousgreymodelscanbe written in the generalform

X � APT � E � AwPT
w � AbPT

b � E � X̂w � X̂w � E �14�

GiventhatAw andAb areleastsquaresestimates,it canbeshownfor thesequential greymodel(see
AppendicesI andII) that the sumsof squarescanbepartitionedas

kXk2 � kX̂wk2 � kX̂bk2 � kEsqk2 �15�

andthereforethe percentagevariance explainedby the white part of the model is given by

%VEwhite � kX̂wk2

kXk2

 !
� 100% �16�

andthe black part by

%VEblack� kX̂bk2

kXk2

 !
� 100% �17�

Substituting kEsqk2 from Equation (15) into Equation (13) will showthat

%VEtotal � %VEblack�%VEwhite �18�

For the data described here, the sequentialmodel explained 99⋅74% of the data. This can be
partitionedinto 97⋅49%for thewhite modeland2⋅25%for theblack model (seeTableI). Note that
the amountof variance explained by the white model is exactly the sameasthat explainedby the
restrictedTucker3 model given in Section4.2,becausethe same model is used.

A similar partitioning of variation is not possible for the simultaneousmodel as described.
However, it canbeshown(seeAppendix III) thatby introducingorthogonality between thewhiteand
black modelparts,AT

w Ab � 0, the conditions for partitioning of variancearefulfi lled. This canbe
doneusinga constrained componentalgorithm [47] andhasthe effect of reducingthe modelfit to
99⋅71%,with partitioningof 95⋅82%for thewhitemodel and3⋅89%for theblackmodel (seeTableI).
Thus,for thesimultaneousmodel, partitioning of variance is possiblebut incursa lossof modelfit. It
canbenoted that theamount of variationdescribedby theblackmodelhere(3⋅89%)is greater than
that for the sequentialmodel(2.25%) for reasonsgiven in Section6.2.

6.4. Softconstraints

Although not implemented here, it is also possible to take into account the fact that external
information may be available only within a limited degreeof certainty. If non-exact external
information is available, it maystill bepossible to incorporatethis by implementing soft constraints
[48] on themodelparameters,suchasnon-negativity. Forexample, if purecompoundspectraarenot
known, the knowledge that they are unimodal and non-negative can still be usedto restrict the
solution parameter estimates.Another possibility is to specify ‘target vectors’ for the latent
components, e.g.ideal time trajectoriesfor controlled processvariables,andto specifyhow closely
themodelparametersshouldcorrespondto thesetargets.Thisconstraint canbeappliedby addingthe
penaltytermkg7 ak2 to thegeneral leastsquaresregression stepusedto calculateonecomponent
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for onedimension:

min
a
�1ÿ ��kX ÿ ZaTk2� �kgÿ ak2
h i

�19�

wherea is theunconstrainedleastsquaressolution,g is thetargetvector,Z is aregressormatrix and�
is the penaltycoefficient,0� �� 1, which determineshow tightly the constraint is applied.

6.5. Summary

Thechoiceof which greymodel to usedepends mostly uponthenature of thedata.If very different
modelsarerequired for thewhiteandblackparts,thenthesequential approachis appropriateandhas
theadvantageof thepartitioningof variance property. However, for spectroscopicbatch dataof the
type described in this paper,wherea three-waystructure is appropriate for both white and black
models, thesimultaneousapproachdescribesthemaximumamountof variation using relatively few
parameters and should be preferred.If partitioning between the white and black model parts is
required,this canbe imposedby using the appropriate orthogonality constraint AT

w Ab � 0
ÿ �

, but
with a slight lossof model fit. Anotheradvantageof orthogonality would be in the areaof MSPC,
wherecontrol chartscould be appliedto the white andblack modelspartsseparately, immediately
providing an extradiagnosticasto the reasonfor an alarm. Finally, if external information is to be
included in the form of modelrestrictions, therearea variety of hardandsoft ways to do this.

7. CONCLUSIONS

The incorporation of external information into a model of a spectroscopically monitored batch
reactionhasbeenfound to improve both the fit of the three-way model, by removing degeneracy
problems,and the interpretation of the model parameters.Using the methodology of a restricted
Tucker3model, the incorporation of exactexternal informationinto the model is maderelatively
easy,because,for three-way models, variation in eachof the threemodes is modelledexplicitly.
Carefulconsiderationmust beplacedon thesizeandappropriatestructureof thecorematrix, asthis
shouldreflect known interactionswithin theprocess.It hasbeenshown thatalthoughspectroscopic
batchdatamayseemto havea PARAFAC structure, in practice a low level of variation in thebatch
modemaymeanthatothermodelsmustbeconsidered.An advantageof theTucker3structureis thata
different number of components canbeusedto model eachmodeof a three-wayarray.

This paperfocuseson modelling of spectral processdata,but the application of grey models to
othertypeof batch processdata,suchasindustrial measurementsof temperatures,pressuresandflow
rates,is also of interest. Although industrial processes are often highly complex, there is a large
amountof extrainformation, muchof which is not currentlybeingemployed; for example:

* batchmodeinformationsuchasfeedstockquality, initial reactorconditionsandproductquality;
* processvariable relationship information such as controller coupling, e.g. coolant flow rate

depends uponmeasured reactortemperature;
* processvariable time profile information suchasset-point andcontrolled variabletrajectories,

andrecipeinformation relating to multistageprocesses.

Incorporating this information into batch models couldcertainly helpbetteridentify thecomplex
factorsaffectingindustrial batchprocesses.
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APPENDIX I. PROOF THAT THE LEAST SQUARESSOLUTION TO A BILIN EAR
REGRESSION PROBLEM PRODUCESRESIDUALS ORTHOGONAL TO THE REGRESSOR

MATRIX

The least squaressolution to a bilinear regressionproblem producesresiduals orthogonalto the
regressor matrix.

The leastsquaressolution for A to

X � APT � E �20�

is foundby

A � XP PTP
ÿ �ÿ1 �21�

If the residuals E areorthogonalto the regressor matrix P, then

EP� 0 �22�

This canbeproved asfollows:

EP� X ÿ APT
ÿ �

P� XPÿ APTP

� XPÿ XP PTP
ÿ �ÿ1PTP� XPÿ XP � 0

�23�

Notethat,asa consequence of this,a bilinear model X̂ = APT for which A is a leastsquaressolution
will alsobeorthogonalto its residuals, i.e.

EX̂T � EPAT � 0 �24�

APPENDIX II. PROOFTHAT, FORSEQUENTIAL GREY MODELS, TOTAL VARIATION
EXPLAINED CAN BE PARTITIONED INTO THE WHITE AND BLACK MODEL PARTS

Forgreymodelswherewhite andblack partsarecalculatedsequentially, variationcanbepartitioned
providedthat, for eachmodelpart,A is a least squaressolution.

Given a sequentially calculatedgrey model

X � AwPT
w � Ew � AwPT

w � AbPT
b � Esq� X̂w � X̂b � Esq �25�

the sumsof squaresmay bepartitionedby

kXk2 � kX̂wk2 � kX̂bk2 � kEsqk2 �26�

or, written in the form of matrix traces,
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tr XTX
ÿ � � tr X̂T

wX̂w
ÿ �� tr X̂T

bX̂b
ÿ �� tr ET

sqEsq

� �
�27�

This canbeprovedon condition thatAw andAb areleastsquaressolutionsandthereforethemodel
partsareorthogonal to their corresponding residuals (seeAppendix I):

EwX̂T
w � X̂b � Esq

ÿ �
X̂T

w � 0 �28�

EsqX̂T
b � 0 �29�

Using the matrix trace properties of equivalenceof transpose,tr(M ) = tr(MT), and permutation,
tr(MN ) = tr(NM ) (if both products exist),Equation(27) canbe proved asfollows:

tr XTX
ÿ � � tr X̂w � X̂b� Esq

ÿ �T
X̂w � X̂b� Esq
ÿ �h i

� tr X̂T
w � X̂T

b � ET
sq

� �
X̂w � X̂b� Esq
ÿ �h i

� tr X̂T
wX̂w

ÿ �� tr X̂T
wX̂b

ÿ �� tr X̂T
wEsq

ÿ �� tr X̂T
bX̂w

ÿ �
� tr X̂T

bX̂b
ÿ �� tr X̂T

bEsq
ÿ �� tr ET

sqX̂w

� �
� tr ET

sqX̂b

� �
� tr ET

sqEsq

� �
� tr X̂T

wX̂w
ÿ �� tr X̂T

bX̂b
ÿ �� tr ET

sqEsq

� �
� 2� tr EsqX̂T

b

ÿ �� 2� tr X̂b � Esq
ÿ �

X̂T
w

� �
� tr X̂T

wX̂w
ÿ �� tr X̂T

bX̂b
ÿ �� tr ET

sqEsq

� �
�30�

APPENDIX III. PROOFTHAT, FORSIMULTANEOUS MODELS, TOTAL VARIATION
EXPLAINED CAN BE PARTITIONED INTO THE WHITE AND BLACK MODEL PARTS

PROVIDED THAT THEY ARE ORTHOGONAL

For grey models where white and black parts are calculated simultaneously, variation can be
partitionedprovidedthat Asm is a leastsquaressolutionandAw is orthogonal to Ab.

Givena simultaneouslycalculatedgreymodel

X � AsmPT
sm� Esm� �Aw j Ab��Pw j Pb�T � Esm� AwPT

w � AbPT
b � Esm� X̂w � X̂b� Esm

�31�

the sumsof squaresmay be partitionedby

kXk2 � kX̂wk2� kX̂bk2� kEsmk2 �32�

or, written in the form of matrix traces,

tr XTX
ÿ � � tr X̂T

wX̂w
ÿ �� tr X̂T

bX̂b
ÿ �� tr ET

smEsm
ÿ � �33�

This canbeproved on conditionthat Asm is a leastsquaressolutionandthereforethe simultaneous
modelis orthogonal to its residuals (seeAppendix I):
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Esm X̂w � X̂b
ÿ �T� 0 �34�

andthat Aw is orthogonalto Ab andtherefore the white andblack modelpartsareorthogonal:

X̂T
wX̂b � AwPT

w

ÿ �T
AbPT

b

ÿ � � PwAT
wAbPT

b � 0 �35�

Equation (33) canbe proved asfollows:

tr XTX
ÿ � � tr X̂w � X̂b� Esm

ÿ �T
X̂w � X̂b � Esm
ÿ �h i

� tr X̂T
w � X̂T

b � ET
sm

ÿ �
X̂w � X̂b� Esm
ÿ �� �

� tr X̂T
wX̂w

ÿ �� tr X̂T
wX̂b

ÿ �� tr X̂T
wEsm

ÿ �� tr X̂T
bX̂w

ÿ �� tr X̂T
bX̂b

ÿ �
� tr X̂T

bEsm
ÿ �� tr ET

smX̂w
ÿ �� tr ET

smX̂b
ÿ �� tr ET

smEsm
ÿ �

� tr X̂T
wX̂w

ÿ �� tr X̂T
bX̂b

ÿ �� tr ET
smEsm

ÿ �� 2� tr X̂T
wX̂b

ÿ �� 2� tr ET
sm X̂w � X̂b
ÿ �� �

� tr X̂T
wX̂w

ÿ �� tr X̂T
bX̂b

ÿ �� tr ET
smEsm

ÿ �
�36�
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